
@hamletandcheese 

 

@hamletandcheese Alas! My mighty King and 
father has departed this world, but he remains 
bold in our hearts. Father, I will see you again. 
#belovedfather #restpowerfully                        
Add a Comment… 

@horatio_the_greatio stay strong!  

(Following King Hamlet’s death, Hamlet would 
make a tribute post to his late Father as a sign 
of love and respect; he is also in great 
mourning, of course) 

 

@imposter123 

 

@imposter123 Sssssss   #traitor       
Add a Comment… 

(This is the ghost; he is discrete in his message. 
The snake symbolizes Claudius; the ghost of 
King Hamlet refers to Claudius as a snake when 
he talks to Hamlet) 

 

@danishguards 

 

@danishguards Greetings, all. We are your 
guards and protectors coming together as one 
for your safety! #wegotyou 
#thereisnothingweirdgoingon                             
Add a Comment… 

@hamletandcheese good stuff boys!  
@horatio_the_greatio nice armor 

(Marcellius and Bernardo have an interaction 
with the ghost, and they decide to create a page 
to mitigate any suspicions of danger) 

 

@Claudius_of_Denmark 

 
@Claudius_of_Denmark What a tragedy for our 
kingdom. I loved him. #rip 

#arrangementswillbemade                                  
Add a Comment… 

(this is tribute post from King Claudius; it is very 
insincere and poor in comparison to Hamlet’s 
and with the “#arrangementswillbemade”,  
there is an insinuation that he is already moving 
on very quickly). 

 

@King_Claudius 

 
@King_Claudius What can I say? Arrangements 
were made... #livinlavidaloca #yolo Shout out to 
my new Queen. #bestdayever #hatersbegone 
Add a Comment…                              
@hamletandcheese … bruh, is this for real??? 
@polo-boy congratulations sir! #kingshipsecured 
@gertygirll2 did you crop me out?                
@king_claudius lol oops  @gertygirll2                                    
@gertygirll2 … 

 (following the marriage of Claudius and 
Gertrude; phot slightly cropped to show 
Claudius’s true character. He also wasted no 
time to change his profile name!) 

 

 



 

@gertygirll2 

 
@gertygirll2 My heart pours with happiness. 
After one tragedy comes a miracle. Claudius, 
may you have an everlasting Kingship.  #inlove 
#letmebehappy                                                    
Add a Comment…    

@King_Claudius You were beautiful, Queen!                                                     
@hamletandcheese Mom… what are you 
doing? What about father? 

(Following the wedding) 

 

@polo-boy 

 
@polo-boy One large Congratulations to the 
new King and Gertrude. May you rule long!   
Add a Comment… 

(Sucking up to Claudius after the wedding) 

 

@hamletandcheese 

 

@hamletandcheese This is a mockery. Injustice 
in the highest caliber! My father would not 
want this… #notright #justiceforkinghamlet 
#youarenotmydad                                               
Add a Comment… 

@gertygirll2 Can you not just be happy for me? 
@hamletandcheese no 

( Hamlet is deeply upset with his mother’s 
decision to marry Claudius) 

 

@laertes_lair  

 
@laertes_lair Had the most wonderous time at 
the wedding! #TeamKingClaudiusand Gertrude 
Now, back to France for studies! #timeofmylife 

#France #Iamcoming                                            
Add a Comment… 

@O-PHE-LI-A Going to miss you! Do good! 

(Laertes, in contrast with Hamlet, is having a 
great time. He has just enjoyed the wedding 
and now is off to France to continue his studies. 
All while Hamlet is not permitted to go back to 
school) 

 

@horatio_the_greatio 

 
@horatiothegreatio Had to visit Denmark to 
see my bro. The strength this man holds is 
powerful. The lad of a lifetime. Waiting for you 
to come back to Wittenberg.                              
Add a Comment… 

@hamletandcheese I am always so thankful to 
see you! Thanks for coming. It means a lot. 

 

 

 

 

 



@hamletandcheese 

 
@hamletandcheese Happy to have a good 
night with my chumps. This night will bond us 
for life #snakesgetkilled #newinfromation     
Add a Comment… 

@danishguards thanks for coming! 

 

@danishguards 

 
@danishguards REPOST from 
@hamletandcheese We love our visitors! 
#butdonotcomehere #nothingiswrong           
Add a Comment… 

(These two posts are following the night where 
they all had an int6eraction with the ghost. The 
guards are still promoting that nothing is wrong 
with the kingdom) 

 

@imposter123 

 

@imposter123 Finally… you will be dead "#$% 
#justiceiscoming #watchyourself                      
Add a Comment… 

(This post occurs right after the meeting of 
Hamlet and the ghost) 

 

@O-PHE-LI-A 

 
@O-PHE-LI-A Love is all we have in this world. 
Be with the one you love <3 #hamletlove       
Add a Comment… 

@hamletandcheese My love for you is 
unbreakable #forever 

(Ophelia and Hamlet are in love) 

 

 

 

@O-PHE-LI-A 

 

@O-PHE-LI-A My dad sucks! Oh well… #jkiguess 
#familyisnumberone                                           
Add a Comment… 

@hamletandcheese … but baby.               
@polo-boy That’s my girl! 

(This post follows Polonius’s wishes for her not 
to see Hamlet any more) 

@polo-boy  

 

@polo-boy farewell, son! Make me proud in 
France! #lovemykid #boysinFrance                  
Add a Comment… 



@Laertes_Lair Thank you, father! I will make 
you proud. 

(Laertes is off to France) 

 

@hamletandcheese  

 
@hamletandcheese OPHELIA! I NEEEED YOUR 
LOVE TO SURVIVE!!!! PLEASE return to me. We 
will be happy. Should I not have you, then death 
will! #youbelonghere #ditchyourdad #theysuck                                                              
Add a Comment… 

(Hamlet begins his ploy to seem mad through 
his love for Ophelia) 

 

@gertygirll2 

 
@gertygirll2 Pleasant day! Claudius and I await 
our guests                                                                    
Add a Comment… 

(Claudius and Gertrude await Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern’s arrival for their help in spying on 
Hamlet) 

 

@PrinceForty  

 
@PrinceForty Can my soul forsee any healing 
from the pain bestowed upon me? My beloved 
parents have met their demise, but where is 
mine? #justice  

Add a Comment… 

(Forinbras parents face their demise causing 
this post) 

 

@Rosencrantz 

 
@Rosencrantz Denmark, thank you for the 
warmest of welcomes! I am delighted to be 

reunited with Hamlet and his family.                                              
Add a Comment… 

@Guildernstern nice 

 

@Guildenstern  

 
@Guildenstern I am delighted to be reunited 
with Hamlet and his family. Denmark, thank you 
for the warmest of welcomes!                                                              
Add a Comment… 

@Rosencrantz nice 

(These two posts symbolize how Guildenstern 
and Rosencrantz are barely differentiated 
throughout the play. They are basically only 
mentioned together) 

 

@imposter123 

 



@imposter123 SSSSSSS MY EAR HURTS 
#poisonousauthority Add a Comment… 

(The ghost is continuously dropping hints as to 
what happened to him) 

 

@O-PHE-LI-A 

 

@O-PHE-LI-A My heart is broken with sadness 
and disappointment. The saddest moment is 
when one distinguished mind turns to a bowl of 
gravy. Is there nothing I can do? 
#despairanddesparation                                     
Add a Comment… 

(after Ophelia’s visit with Hamlet, she sees his 
mental state and is immediately sad. She loved 
Hamlet and his mind, and now, it has 
completely sunk into madness from her 
perspective) 

 

 

 

 

 

@polo-boy 

 
@polo-boy The mind can not rest in love. There 
is no real remedy #butwecantryEngland                          
Add a Comment… 

@King_Claudius I will second that! 

(Polonius and the king are convinced he is mad 
with love and should be sent to England to heal) 

 

@hamletandcheese  

 
@hamletandcheese Absolutely thrilled to see 
the Players tonight! Hope all can come!                                                 
Add a Comment… 

@horatio_the_greatio It should be an amazing 
show! 

(Hamlet has written the show in the same 
manner that his father’s death was described to 

him as an attempt to get a reaction out of 
Claudius) 

 

@horatio_the_greatio 

 
@horatio_the_greatio I hope everyone enjoys 
the production, tonight! I know I will be there 
paying extra close attention #attentive 
#playersthatarenotplayers Add a Comment… 

(Horatio has knowledge of Hamlet’s plan) 

 

@King_Claudius 

 

@King_Claudius Followers, I apologize for my 
outburst during the play. I simply was feeling 
unwell. Thank you all for your concern!                                                    
Add a Comment… 



(Claudius had to flee the play because of the 
uncanny events he had witnessed. He is 
covering it up, of course, but his suspicions of 
Hamlet have reached a dangerous point) 

 

@polo-boy 

 
@polo-boy That was interesting play to say the 
least. King Claudius rests now for he is ill. I hope 
everyone enjoyed the players, nevertheless. 
#wonderfulperformance                                              
Add a Comment… 

(Polonius adding extra support to the King’s 
cause) 

 

@imposter123 

 

Do not forget! Do not forget, my son! #justice 
Add a Comment… 

 

@gertygirll2 

 

@gertygirll2 Goodbye, son! Enjoy your time in 
England with Rosencrantz and Guildenstern. 
You will be missed, but you must focus on your 
recovery! #familyfirst #nonewbusiness                                 
Add a Comment… 

(Gertrude prepares to send Hamlet to England 
while plotting his execution with Claudius) 

 

@Rosencrantz 

 

@Rosencrantz Off to England with my lads!                                      
Add a Comment… 

 

@Guildenstern  

 
@Guildenstern Off to England with the lads!                                       

Add a Comment… 

(More parallelism between these two 
characters) 

 

@O-PHE-LI-A 

 
@O-PHE-LI-A My father is okay. My father is 
okay. Butterflies are pink. An egg is helpful!                                
Add a Comment… 

(Ophelia has fallen into madness from all the 
tragedy in her life and does not make sense) 

 



@laertes_lair  

 
@laertes_lair All people of Denmark, the death 
of my father was unjustified and unnecessary. 
Join me in the seek for justice in bringing down 
Claudius. TO THE CASTLE WE GO!!                                          
Add a Comment… 

(Laertes is outraged on account of his father’s 
unjustified death and begins to riot against the 
king) 

 

@King_Claudius 

 
@King_Claudius It is truly unfortunate that 
Polonius is no longer with us. However, 
Gertrude and I are not to blame! 
#seekvengeanceelsewhere                                 
Add a Comment… 

(Claudius tells Laertes that it was Hamlet’s 
doing and encourages him to seek vengeance 
against him) 

 

@laertes_lair  

 

@laertes_lair My father and sister’s demise will 
not go without punishment. The time is running 
out. #comeback #whereyouat                                     
Add a Comment… 

 

@hamletandcheese  

 

@hamletandcheese My sweet, sweet Ophelia. 
My love, why have you done this? I can not 
begin to think of life without you. I am MAD 
without you! #lossesafterlosses                                                
Add a Comment… 

 

@horatio_the_greatio 

 
This fight will not solve anything! I only sense 
treachery!                                                              
Add a Comment… 

(Horatio warned Hamlet not to fight. He 
foresaw bad events happening) 

 

@gertygirll2 

 

@gertygirll2 GREAT fight so far. This is making 
ME thirsty.. #justfoundadrink #hallelujah 
#somuchfuuuuuu  

Add a Comment… 

@King_Claudius I tried to tell her. 

(Gertrude takes a sip while posting and can not 
finish the entry because of her death) 

 



@PrinceForty 

 
@PrinceForty Poland is here, Denmark. I have 
come to avenge my father. Where is Hamlet?! 
#gotime #vengeance                                                               
Add a Comment… 

(Fortinbras shows up to get his revenge on 
Hamlet in order to avenge his father’s death) 

 

@horatio_the_greatio 

 

@horatio_the_greatio With my best friend’s 
passing, I am left with loneliness and despair. 
The emptiness is vast, but I made a promise to 
my brother, Hamlet, to live on. This is for you, 
my brother. #farewell #heavenforhamlet                                                      
Add a Comment… 

(Horatio wanted to end his life when Hamlet 
died, but Hamlet convinced him to live on) 

 

@PrinceForty 

 
@PrinceForty It seems as though we were a 
little late…Victory is ours!!!                                                                        
Add a Comment… 

(Everyone was already dead) 

 


